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IF IT HAPPENS
ITS HERE

Ten Yards in Three Downs and For-
ward Passes Greatest Changes

in Game

MORE POWER TO OFFICIALS

COMMITTEE BELIEVES IT HAS
ABOLISHED BAD FEATURES-

New York April 1 The American in-
tercollegiate football rifles committee a
consolidation of the old football rules
committee and the representatives of col-
leges who attended the recant conferences
bR football reform held in this city final-
ly adopted today the new playing ruleslor iSObV

The committee has attempted to openthe game wherever and to eliminate unnecessary roughness and brutalfly same time the committee hasstriven to retain some semblance of thegame as it has been played in this country during the past several years
Ten Yards In Three Downs

One of the principal doublesthe distance to gained on three downsten yards now being required of the teamon the offense of five as heretofore orward are to be allowed and whenever a forward passcresses the goal line it shall count as atouchback Reforms in methods of tackhug holding and interference have been
and the penalties for fouls havebeen severely stiffened Six men onlyarc to be on the line of scrimmage A

central board of control is to
the competency of all game officials
More power is given to the gpiie offi-
cials and it is provided that tb ie shall
be a referee two umpires and a iiaesman
in all games of importance

The committee has endeavored to cover
all of the game over which com-
plaints have arisen

Where Camp Butts In
During the next two weeks WalterCamp editor and William T Reid jr of

Harvard secretary will codify and arrange the new code A meeting of the
committee will be held Saturday April
14 at which this codification will be pre-
sented The committee will then make
snch alterations as are necessary 1 inwording clarification but not in sense

2 to remove inconsistencies and 3
such other changes as may meet with
unanimous approval of those in attend
ance The present code as passed was
announced in toto

Minor Points Settled
There were a number of minor points

setflsd today The question of retain-ing tha putout after a touchdown for aat goal was decided favorably Hadit been acted on adversely the goal posts
V would have been widened questionyf allowing the punterout to make a faketo draw his opponents offside be

cre actually was settled affirm
similar questions were do

elded On the new rule men to
be on the line of scrimmage this addition
was made

When a man is supposed to be on the
line of on the line
of scrimmage in bona fide way The
way will be specifically prescribed

The new rule defining holding a defi-
nition is to be prepared words

the arms close to the body indicating
permissible blocking

GIRLS

Maeser and Parker Teams
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to The Herald
Provo girls games

in basketball began Thursday and twovery snappy contests were held one
at the Franklin and the other at the
Parker grounds At the former place
tile Franklin and Tlmpanogos played
two lively fifteenminute halves end-

s Ing In a score of 9 to 4 In favor of the
Franklin girls At the Parker field
that school and the Maesers had a
strenuous game in which neither team
could win The score at call of time
stood 3 to 3 and as the young ladies
were somewhat exhausted it was de-
cided not to continue the game Next
Thursday the Franklin meet the
Parker and the Maeaer the Tim
panogos

The boys games were much more
exciting than they wore last week
The little Meteors from the Maeser
played a wonderfully brisk game
agaist the Parker five and did well to
keep the large fellows from scoring
more than 14 to their 2 points The
Timpanogos Tigers scored a victory
over the Franklin Farmers In a hardfought game at the TimpanoKOs
grounds and demonstrated they are
among the best basket throwers in the
city when on their own grounds Next
Fridays games are Parker vs

s Franklin at Franklin and Maeser vs
Tlmpanogos at Timpanogos

LAWSON GOES TO CANYONS-

Iver Will Take Rest Before Be
ginning Training for

Seasons Racing
Iver Lawson Salt Lakes worlds

champion bicycle rider does not In
tend to take any chances on being out
of condition for racing this summer
Heretofore Lawson has gone into theseasons training but little pre-
liminary training and aa resuft
found it hotel work to uphold his repu
tation This was especially true lastyear

This season however Lawson is
after the game right and will leave

within a day or so for Ogden canyon-
It Is his Intention to take at least two
weeks rest and do nothing but eat andgrow strong At end of that time
he will return to Salt Lake to begin
active work for the opening of thepeson at the saucer track He ex-
pects to be at his best when the first
race by this system of train
inc and then try to keep

shape for the full racing season
Siegels New Store

52S230 Main
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ITS RIGHT
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In Spite of Weather Club Members
Shoot Out String of

Blue Rocks
Shooting blue rocks in a snowstorm Is

an experience several members of theSalt Lake Gun club seemed to enjoy yes
terday In spite of tlie heavy downfallof the beautiful of the most en

shot out full scoresof 100 and then hammered away at a fewtens for practice The scores were weakwith what the shooters havebeen doing in the past month but someot the shooters remarked Ve had todo some quick work to locate the birdsbefore were out of sight in banks ofmoving snow
Callison got away with high scorebreaking seventynine out a possible

is probably one of thelovast scores he made In severalmonths The detailed scoresCallison 11110 10101 11001 11110 11111
11111 11111 01011 11111 11011
11101 01011 10101 01110 01111
11100 11111 10111 01111 11111 78Mitchell 01110 10101 01110 01U113HOT 00011 10010 lUll 10011
11111 11110 00110 00111 11116
01000 10111 11011 11010 01011 6Dr Inglisby 01001 11001 01101
00101 ooin 11101 01111 ooiie
10001 01111 01001 11101 00010
11000 00111 10001 01001 10011 68Bransford 11110 01011 11001 11000 01110
00010 06091 11100 01101 10010
10110 01101 00111 01001 01111
01111 moo 01111 01010 10111 57Hardy 08010 U1U 300W 00000 00001
00110 01000 10101 moo 10110
11001 10010 11111 11011 01100
00011 11010 10100 10010 00100 4ti

ICoefe 00111 00110 11101 11111 10111
11110 11100 01001 00111 01101omo 01111 10010 11111 11111
iiooo mil 1110111010 oiiii TO

Parker 11101 11001 11011 11110 11101
11110 lUll 00111 loooi millom 11111 11111 00110 11111
00101 11101 00111 10110 10111 15

BREAI TARGETS

IN SNOWSTORM

some
thusiastic members

the
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WILL SHOOT AT SPOKANE

Gun Club to Hold Tournament There-
in Latter Part of May

The dates for the annual shooting tour-
nament of the Sportsmens
association has been set for 24
and 26 at Spokane Wash There will beten fifteenbird events each day In addition to a number of special events Flften dollars has been each eventtogether with an entranc fee of 150 Inall there is 810 added money and it willcost a shooter 6150 to enter all of theevents

This tournament coming as it does fitsIn nicely with the Idaho FallsPocatello an Anaconda meets Shooters-so desiring can start in at Salt Lake onMay 2 and shoot through the month ending at Spokane in the latter part of May

BRITAIN WELL
SATISFIED AT THE RESULT
London April 2 The London news

papers In their editorial articles this
morning welcome the settlement of thepoints in controversy between France andover Morocco as removing theanarchical conditions in
have constituted a constant menace to
the peace of Europe They consider thatalthough France may be disappointed in

2
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¬
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aspirations for pacific
of Morocco she has secured all her

Immediate and solid interests in Moroc-
co besides establishing on a firmer basis
than ever her prestige in Europe and
that therefore she has no reason to be
dissatisfied with the results of the

WALL PAPER SALE
SOc to 25o papers going at inc
2ic to 40c papers going at 20c
50c papers going at 26c and 35c
Large assortment at iOc

GEO W EBERT CO
57 Main

TWO RIOTERS CONVICTED-
Baku Russia April L The first of the

trials of persona concerned in the rioting

wore sentenced to six years penal servi-
tude
APRIL CONFERENCE SANPETE

ATTENTION-
Wait for announcement of Sanpete

Valley trains The Pioneer line J HHornungr i3 A Manti
PLAGUE INCREASING-

St Petersburg 1 The Russianconsul general at Siestas Persia reportsthat to the riots therer quarantineregulations are no andthe is increasing and spreading northward
The Heidelberg highclass German

cafe Imported German beers 7 and 9
East Third South Karl H Mayer
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I Coming Champion Who Quit
Sammy McClintoc manager of Dick

Hyland is well stocked with stories of
the ring and now and then gets off a
good one Yesterday while talking to a
umber of fight fans told of anew wonder some one discovered in California who was to winthe heavyweight championshipIt was Bob Armstrongcorning out and trimming the colored brethren on coast The fightpromoters were searching the coloredof San for a huskyblack when a fellow named Samweighing about 250 pounds on the hoofwas located When asked if he couldbox Pruitt answered that he had oncetwenty rounds to a draw withJackson This settled It He wasat once staked out as the coming champion and press agent got busy

time he was matched to fight
Bob Armstrong and the night of themtest McCiintoc was engaged to go inhis corner while was selected-as referee In the second round Arm-strong sent on a hard one to Pruitt who

Good Marks Set by Students in First
Practice Meet of

Season

Special to The Herald
Provo April seven and a half mile

relay race was run Saturday by five of
the B Y U classes tour of the classes
each had fifteen men entered and one
had nine The commercials won in 4025
minutes with the collegiatee second 4030
and the 07s third Staliings made his
half mile in 206 Holdaway in and

In a practice over 26tail Ailred Chamberlain and Chris
iciu en came out of the IWyard dash in

seconds Stallings and Holdaway
made the WOyard dash in 130

Poulson promises to make a great rec
ord as a shot putter Johnson a new man
has made a running jump of 21 feet 10
inches The state record is 22 feet inchSwapp of Salt Lake achieved notoriety

week by the so farthat he broke it Yesterday Coach Teet
zel threw the tape so tnat he lost itFollowing are the dates of the Inter

track events
April 7 Tryout of individual athletes
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April C UJ3
April Y C B Y U Provo

of UB Y U Salt LakeMay Triangular meet B Y C A C
UB Y U Logan

May meet Salt Lake
A meet may be held between the L D

S U and the B Y U on May 19 but thisis not yet decided
The High School Athletic association

will hold its track meet at Payson May
4 Two representatives enter from
each high school in the county

The Payson high has secured a
fiveacre field for campus and has already put 1500 in improvements on It

MINERS ENGAGE IN

DESPERATE FIGHT

21A Y U Provo
28B

M 5U

26State

¬

Oharleroi Pa April man
to death two others suffering

from bullet wounds that are 4
to prove fatal a third seriously cut
a fourth burned about the hands and fface and a fifth seriously injured is4 the result of a of miners in the fWoods a half mile east of Twilight

4 a mining village near here even fing
The men quarreled over a keg of 4

boor I
The dead man is Lewis Williams

4 SS years old The two wound
ed are J S Schneider and
Schneider brothers Other members 4

4 of the included two Americans
4 and two Finlanders William Hartan American who is alleged to have 4

4 killed Williams is being searched ffor by a posse

INJURIES PROVED FATAL
Los Angeles J M Voss

who was while In a car-
riage to the Good Samaritan hospital lastnight run down by an electric car at
Jefferson and streets and terribly injured died at the California

today Mrs Voss leaves an estateat 550000 and 15000 shares ofAmalgamated Copper stock Mrs M B
Hubbell and R L Lott who were
Injured in the same accident will recover

SANPETE VALLEY RY
Conference Service Via the Pioneer

Line
As usual the Sanpete Valley Rail-

way will operate the scheduled
trains for congerence Instant con
nections at Nephl See agents or JH Hornung G A Manti
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promptly clinched and whispered
Now go easy Bob weall night to fight and there is no userushing matters

Pruitt came to his corner he was-a sad looking coon McClintoc thoughtto up and said
Go after him Sam he Is about readyto quit Pruitt replied You think soWell some one has got to quit prettysoon because I cant fight much longerIn tho next round Armstrong wont after Sam hard and in a few seconds the bigdub found a soft place and laid downGreggains to toll off the secondsand between each count asked Pruitt toget up seeing he was not hurt Whennine been reached Greggains leanedover Pruitt and said up Sam orI will have tocount ton and you will beout

The coon looked up In Greggains
face and replied I dont care you
count a million I am to stay righthere until you Ret through

Arid he did was the end of Pruitt who went back to where he came
from never enter the ring again

TO

Knights of Grip Select Charlie
Billings to Manage Ag

gregation
The commercial travelers have begun

preparations for a baseball team this
summer by selecting Charlie Billings asmanager of the team The big game of
the year will be with the Ogden travelingmen at the annual outing of the state as-
sociation at Ogden on June 7 8 and 9

This year an agreementhas been madebetween the two councils that only bonalids members of each council will be allowed to play on the respective teamsThis it is claimed will give a more interesting contest as all of the players
will be well known and will also do
with running in a crowd of professionals-
as has been done in the past

Billings says he will order the team outfor practice as soon as weather per-
mits arid will in a short time be ready toplay practice games with other teams inthe city

Notice
Parties desiring to use our name inreminding that claims willbe turned to us in case of nonuayment can obtain official and authorized stationery at our office Such notices not written on our stationary areunauthorized ProtectiveAssociation scientific of baddebts Francis G Luke general manager
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NEVER FELT BUTTER
Noted Pianist Has Recovered From

Nervous Prostration
Chicago April L Mrs Fannie Blum

field Zeisler the noted pianist who was
compelled several weeks ago to abandonher concert work and seek rest returnedtoday from Colorado Springs and announced her fromwhat her physician declared to be a caseof nervous prostration Her condition atthat time was attributed to an ocularaffection Regarding her present condition Mrs said

I never felt better in my life Thecondition of my also is much improved and while I will have to leaveand writing alone for the rest ofmy life my oculist informs me thateyes will not grow worse if I confinetheir use to what is for thepursuit of my professional work
VALLEY RY

Conference Service Via the Pioneer
Line

As usual the Sanpete Valley
will operate the scheduledtrains for conference con-
nections at Nephl See agent J uHornung G A Manti

OUTBREAK LOCAL

Trouble in China Does Not Indicate
AntiForeign Feeling

London April Daily TelegraphsTokio correspondent says
in an interview granted the RobeHerald regarded the outbreak in Chinaas purely local and not indicative of anantiforeign spirit in the of thegoverning authorities Marquis

also said that both and Japan
were mavlng their troops home rea
sonable celerity and when that task wascompleted and negotiations with China for the opening of Manchuria were
concluded the territory would be
open to the industry of all nations-

A WORD TO THE WISE
Did you ever stop to think what 200

per cent on your idle money will earn
for you A 50 lot In Smelter will
earn that amount of interest in 90
days
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

201 D F Walker Blk
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With Football Wiped Out Athletic
Council Will Have to Hus-

tle for Funds

With a debt of 50COO still hanging over
the Stadium what Is Harvard to do with
her greet football structure if she drops
fcctball this greatest source of athletic
revenue

This question was asked Professer H
S White chairman of th athletic com-mittee who said in reply

Well cross that bridge when we getIt
When the class of 79 5100000 forthe erection of a Stadium football wasapparently a permanent feature of colathletics
The athletic committee added 130000 tothe appropriation of the class of 79 making already paid and the cost sofar has 5280000

Football Cleared 50000 in 1904
With this debt on hand the athleticcommittee has decided to wait until thisis paid before going on with the finishing

touches which are still In the dim andmisty future as one member of the athletic committee expressed itIf football is played the debt should nottake long to wipe out In the season of
1904 the football tears alone cleared over
50000 The baseball team added 5000 netprofit while altogether the Athletic as

siciation reported a credit balance for theyear of 25000
If football Is wiped out there will be no

surplus at all each year Not only wouldsports have to be cut down but the Sta-
dium as it is would have to be a silent
monument could be done with it

Talk of Substitute Sport
One of the most prominent Harvard

athletic officials said The only salva
tion would be to find another sport which
should take footballs place in popularity
This might be association
though it has so far attracted no at-
tention

Association football could bo played in
the inclosure as the field is large enough-
At present there is no other fall game
which use the grounds In the
winter the hockey team has its rinks
there but such games never draw over-
a couple of hundred people

Of the spring uses the
football in the Stadium but it
draws only a small number The track
team has its permanent equipment there

people is as high as it ever goes
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on such occi
collegiate track meet

It would not be possible to play base
ball in the structure as the field is bare
ly wide enough for the diamond

How Can Debt Be Wiped Out
The Stadium Is gradually being used

for academic exercises Two years ago
the first class day exercises were tried
there with the ivy oration as the prin
cipal attraction

The immense beneath the seats
might be used for locker buildings for
storing articles in a fireproof place

A new track has been built
under the seats this spring for the men
when the outdoor track cannot be used
This could be extended around the entire
length of the Stadium giving nearly a
quarter of a mile

of these suggestions however
throw any light on how to pay for the
Stadium case football is dropped and
this has been used some as the most
conclusive evidence that Harvard could
not drop football

INVESTIGATE SMELTER CITY
We invite the closest Investigation

of Smelter City Real Estate A 50
lot in the New Town at the Smelt-
ers may start your fortune The lots
are located within a 20minute walk of
the big concentrator-

Call or write for plat
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

201 D F Walker Blk
For genuine Rhine and Moselle wines

go to the Heidelberg First class Ger
man lunches 7 and 9 East Third South

H Mayer Proprietor
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

That Smelter City Lots at 50 Is the
best investment In Utah today Inves
tigate this opportunity to safely invest
for a future Title perfect and warranty deed
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

201 D F Walker Blk
APRIL

ATTENTION
Walt for announcement of Sanpete

Valley trains The Pioneer line J HHornung G A ManU

CONFERENCE RATES-
Via Oregon Short Line

The usual low rates for Conference-
at Salt Lake City will be made Seeagents for particulars
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Fast Bunch of Sprinters Are Bound-
ing in Form to Break

Records

Front v the present outlook the high
school will be represented this year by
one of the strongest track teams it has
ever had Last weeks practice brought-
out most of last years team and a very
promising set of new men The loss which
will perhaps be felt most keenly is that
of Fred Richmond last years captain
and one of the best athletes in the stateIn the sprints Captain Judson Richardson and are still to be reliedon and there is a fast bunch oil new menout positions in these events Withthe distance men more can be looked forthan in past seasons Hall Roberts Harris and Critchlow are rounding into theiroldtime form and will form a hardaggregation to down

The field events will be the high schoolsstronghold this For the shotput
is Richardson who went 43 feet 7

inches in the state school meet andJudson iso Settle and G Hyde newmen who have good records Critohlowand Settle are scheduled to throw thehammer Settle is the husky tackle of thefootball team and is a promising weightman Morris aretraining for the jumping events The athhave been shy of the hurdles andso far there have been no aspirants outfor them For the pole vault Morriswho holds the state record Laubly andHyde are the only ones out
After another weeks training Coach

Callahan feels that the boys will be inpretty good condition for the preliminary
meets The first of these will be heldApril 5 In this meet those who havenot won a point for lURk school will com-pete A week after there will be a freeforall and the winners on this occasion
will constitute the team which repre-
sents the school

The state high school meet this year
will be on a much larger scale than in

Teems representing Salt Lake Ogr
Manti American ForkL hl Pnyson and Brigham City will com-pete Twentytwo men will be allowed toprsnt school us there will beeleven events A meet between the hleh

school and the Y M C A and possibly
the university preps Is being arranged

AMERICAN FORK HIGH WINS
Soerial to The Herald

American Fork March High
school basket ball team of this place
went to Payson last night and theHigh schol team there resulting In avictory for the American Fork team by-
a score of 33 to 9

Sanpete passengers Use the old re
liable S P V Through coaches Besttime via Nephl
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TRACK ATHLETES
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You are particular about the kindof food you place in your stom
achAre you equally careful boutWHAT YOU DRINK

Many people are not
They forget that the burden toupon the stomach in either csoPoor beer causes biliousness

ailments
We could not afford to manufac

ture a Door beer
We must maintain our reputa-

tion for making good beer
Our beers are brewed by experts

of wide experience

our products are well aged
before leaving the brewery

The result Is our beer Is abso-
lutely healthful Dure as snow wa-
ter and a delight to those who know
how to discriminate between the
good and the bad

Both pints and quarts delivered
in cases at your door

Phones 265

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Z08 MAIN ST
California and Eastern races St-

reet wire on all sport
nz events

E F Amussen Jewelry Co
Watches Diamonds and Jewelry

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY

10 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

Wherever theres Pain
There Is the place for an

PLASTER

The Standard External Remedy

for Your
Stomachs

a

We Use the
Choicest

Obtainable-
All
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

SiRtSiBI

A striking garment is our latest topcoat ar
rivalThe

imposing back effect of which is pictured
above

Much than former creations
Shaped back flanged at with deep center

rentPerfect
minus the customary

amount of padding
And but close collar
A handsome and well balanced garment in rich

shades of soft finished in the
height of fashion

also have a goodly showing of the shorter
models

ONE
PRICE

THE QUALITY STORE

136133
Main St

Deseret Club-

A Pure Whiskey
Ask your dealer

HEEGER LINBLBY
The Whiskey Merchants
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